The Peer-to-Peer workstream presents: a masterclass on IDI

The INTOSAI Development Initiative (IDI) is a body which supports capacity development of supreme audit institutions in most developing countries.

It is important for recipients of peer support to know who IDI is; what they do and how they can help you, and how they partner with providers of peer support and other development partners. It will be an interactive workshop with the opportunity to ask questions and to meet and discuss with participating SAIs. There will be multiple sessions organised so make sure you get the chance to attend one!

The webinar is for all SAIs, whether you are new to peer-to-peer cooperation or have experience but want to know more about what IDI can offer.

**Dates and times:**

23rd April at 10:00 CEST
English with translation to French and Arabic

24th April at 16:00 CEST
English with translation to Spanish

Please contact international@nao.org.uk if you have any questions